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Details of Visit:

Author: owo
Location 2: Earl's Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Jan 2015 21:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.angelicajoy.co.uk

The Premises:

Downstairs flat in a nice residential street. Some parking spaces. 1 min walk from Earl's Court
station. On arrival you need to phone her to open the outside door so it is a very secure place.
Inside flat is very clean and properly heated studio. Hot shower is offered and shower room is clean
as well.

The Lady:

Her website tells the truth. 5ft4in, slim, size 8 (6?). She is Estonian or Lithuanian or somewhere
there. She looks mid to late 20's. She is damn gorgeous as you could see on her website. The
pictures are genuine. Might think she looks better than those pics. She is slim but well proportioned
(and she maintains her body with gym exercises and sports massages). Handful of nice boobs (34B
might be true but it's much better). She is open and cheerful with lots of sexy smiles. Passionate
and horny. She accommodate any thing as long as not abnormal. Her outfits are also very nice and
fits her well although they are taken off soon. Black undies makes her brilliant, as wel as red undies
makes her looks so sexy. She could show you some small dance if you like. And once started she
is energetic and very technician knowing extremely well of how to tease and please a man. I believe
she had a lots of experiences with higher class clients having taught her a lot. Also she is intelligent
and good to be a nice chatting friend after you come. In short, better seeing her than just reading
this!

The Story:

I visit her quite often recently once I found her website coincidentally. Every time she variates her
outfits and inners so always I am freshly awed with her. Play is very passionate and friendly as well.
She could build the play in a way you want or just leave her to guide the time. Her oral is one of the
best I ever had (I am crazy on finding a good BBBJ provider all the time). She teases in quite good
way to arouse me well and her pussy tastes so good. She really enjoys having a wonderful time
together which gives me a full and deep satisfaction every time. Once inserted her inside is tight
and she does in the style you like. Doggy, missionary, 69, anything and everything. You will get
what you wanted for sure. Always the time flies like an lightening (not an arrow, much faster). And
she gives me relaxing massage at the end, which refreshes me a lot. If you wanted, there is no
limitation on the number of comes. Usually having various things and coming once is enough (more
than enough) for me. She is also a very good kisser as well. She melts you with kisses. There are
much more. You could see and find them by having an appointment with her. I am sure you will not
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be disappointed. This looks like an ad, but really really a genuine field report.
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